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September 06, 2019
December 7, 2018

FEBRUARY 14TH DRIVE-THRU

This Week in Worship
Streaming Online @ BBPC.org/LIVE
First Sunday of Lent
Sunday, February 21, 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Linda E Owens Preaching
“Step by Step”
Scripture:
Genesis 9:8-17, Psalm 25:1-10, Mark 1:9-15
Anthems:
Dona Nobis Pacem - Wolfgang Amadeus Motzart
Performed by: Carrie Newcomer

Exciting News For BBPC On Page 2
Be sure to read up on our exciting news on the next
page regarding our Director of Music!
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Announcing our new Director of
Music …BENJAMIN BERMAN
It’s official! On Tuesday night the session hired
Benjamin Berman as our new Director of Music.
Session received the recommendation of the
Search Committee to hire Ben and had the
opportunity to meet him via zoom. Ben comes to
us from New Brunswick where he has served as the
Director of Music for First Reformed Church since
2009. He is a graduate of the Mason Gross School
of the Arts at Rutgers University where he received
both a bachelor’s degree and master’s degree in
music. In addition, Ben conducts for the Highland
Park Community Chorus (of which Steve Decker is
a member). Ben has a heart for music in both mission and ministry. He has been actively involved in
interfaith and ecumenical worship opportunities, as
well as community outreach to local elementary
schools, offering opportunities for students to be
exposed to a variety of musical styles and
instruments through church recital programs. We
are told he also makes a mean matzo ball soup!
There will be time in the coming weeks to get to know Benjamin better, but suffice it to say we are very
excited to welcome him on board! Ben will be joining us officially after Easter.
Thank you to the members of the Search Committee for their hard work: Dave DePierro (chair), Jean Bates, Steve
Decker, Taylor Gram, George Hellerman, Anne Russo and staff liaisons Rev. Linda Owens and Tim Smith.

Youth and Families
SPARK Sunday School – will meet at 11:30! This
is for children ages 4-fifth grade. We will be learning about Noah's Ark! Please bring a picture or
drawing of an animal or a stuffed animal to the
ZOOM session! Also please have on hand paper and
crayons, markers or colored pencils in the colors of
the rainbow! Hope to see all kids there!
https://zoom.us/j/94110490324?
pwd=L0Y2Y0FlUUVoMnViSVA1Sjl3TWIxUT09
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TICKET PRICES
What better way to spend a winter Saturday evening than with Carrie Newcomer and Gary Walter, performing live in a streamed concert event. From the comfort of your own couch you can enjoy Carrie ’s music and support BBPC at the same time. We have been invited to promote this online concert event in exchange for a small percentage of the ticket sales. Of course we would support and promote Carrie with or
without a cut of the ticket sales. She has been such a good friend to BBPC over the years and especially
during the COVID pandemic, offering us access to her videos and even recording requested music just for
us to use in worship. Let’s support her and Gary. Tickets can be purchased through the link below. Please
share this link and invite your friends to purchase tickets and enjoy the show. You will find this concert opportunity promoted on the church Facebook page. Please share it and spread the word!

PURCHASE TICKETS HERE
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Lenten Worship & Study
The season of Lent is just around the corner. Lent follows the journey of Jesus to
Jerusalem which culminates in the cross of Good Friday and the empty tomb of
Easter. It is a reflective time that accentuates the deep and abiding love of God
in the face of our own human failings. It is a time to draw close in prayer, in
silence, and in meditation. This year we will be journeying together through
Lenten in a series of worship gatherings and conversations. Beginning on the
evening of February 17th, Ash Wednesday we will stream live worship services
every other Wednesday evening through Lent. On alternate Wednesdays, we will
gather via zoom for Bible Study conversations about the spiritual disciplines of
Prayer, Silence, and Meditation.
A note about our worship gatherings: We will be introducing a style of worship known as Taizé. Taizé is
a small village in France but the name has become synonymous with a particular style of Christian
worship. Since the 1940’s a group of Christians (both Catholic and Protestant) have lived a simple,
communal life in Taizé with the intention of being a community of prayer and a place of peace for human
beings. Members of the community initially took in children orphaned by World War II and displaced
Jews. These days the community receives a constant flow of visitors who make spiritual pilgrimage to
Taizé to experience their unique style of meditative worship.
Central to Taizé worship is a focus on meditative singing. The words to the songs are generally few and
simple, usually lines from the Psalms or other pieces of scripture, so that when repeated many times over
the music can be a way of both praying to and listening for God. Another important aspect of Taizé
worship is silence. Scripture readings are followed by long periods of silence to create an opportunity for
personal reflection and meeting with God.

Lenten Schedule:
February 24 – Lenten Bible Study
March 3 - Taize Service
March 10 – Lenten Bible Study
March 17 - Taize Worship Service
March 24 – Lenten Bible Study
April 1 - Maundy Thursday/Taize Service
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PEB Scholarship Sponsorship begins in March
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Love Local
Loving Local - Food for Local Families
We are happy to report that, thanks to your generosity, our
ShopRite gift card program continues to enable us to deliver
$1,000 worth of cards each week to our partner organizations
in the community. Also, it is worthwhile to note that we are
able to purchase cards directly from ShopRite at a 5%
discount. So your cash contributions go even further as we buy
the cards from ShopRite.
We have also supported the Food Pantry that the Bound Brook
Schools have established for their kids’ families. Specifically we
have redirected some of the food in the Deacons’ food pantry
residing inside our church building over to the school for use in
their program, as well as staffing the weekly food distribution
efforts with BBPC volunteers. Another great outreach in our
Love Local ministry!
How we can help: Contributions of any amount are w elcome. These can be mailed to the church and will be dispersed
through a dedicated account, principally to purchase ShopRite
gift cards. Please put “ShopRite Card” or “Love Local” on the
comment line of your check.
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ADULT EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES:
Sunday Morning Group @8:45am
Beginning this Sunday, the 17th, the Sunday morning pre-church group will begin a conversation about prayer. We will talk about what prayer is,
what it is expected to bring about, how we pray and the goal of our prayers. Some of our discussions will center on observations the writer, Amy
Jill Levine has made in her book, Sermon on the Mount and in particular Chapter 4 of that book on The Lord’s Prayer. We invite all to join us. If
you would like a copy of Chapter 4 before ordering a copy please request one from Lou Ruprecht through his email address
lruprecht@rhwlawfirm.com
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85068113633?pwd=VEQ2OWlvbFEzV2l0aE9VekFWU1krUT09
Meeting ID: 850 6811 3633
Passcode: 238540
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)

Monday Evening Women’s After Hours Bible Study via Zoom @ 7:30pm
“Into the Light: Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament.”
The After Hours Bible study will continue the Horizons study on Monday, February 22, with Chapter 6, “Lament Over the
City.” The main idea of this chapter is that the loss or destruction of your community structure leads to despair. Please
consider joining with us for this year of studying laments in the Old and New Testaments and how lamenting can bring us
closer to our God.

We will meet by Zoom at 7:30 PM.
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/91994228010?pwd=S2UzU2cvaDJzRjRwVmI4KzBIQnIzdz09
Meeting ID: 919 9422 8010
Passcode: 103695
+19292056099 (New York)

Lenten Bible Study @ 7pm

The Lenten bible study alternates with Lenten worship services.

Join Zoom Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/98503500331?pwd=RjV1UnZxWjRTL0hqS3pmMkZNdy92Zz09
Meeting ID: 985 0350 0331
Passcode: 805306
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)

Thursday Morning Bible Study @ 10:30am
Beginning Thursday, January 28th @10:30 am. Join Pastor Linda for a discussion of Brian McLaren’s book, Faith After Doubt. Books can be ordered
through Amazon or Barnes & Noble.
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/92046726437?pwd=YnZLOUlQU2dZTzhIL0hyUVNVbHpsUT09
Meeting ID: 920 4672 6437
Passcode: 597383
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
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Certainly, momentous birthdays rarely transpire without much
fanfare, hoopla, celebration, gathering of family from far and
wide and, of course, a big party with balloons and cake, perhaps
even champagne – unless, of course, we’re in the middle of the
COVID-19 pandemic! So it was that a momentous birthday event
occurred in the life of one of our church’s grande dames, Marion
Randolph. But, different though it was, Marion could not be more
effusive in her delight for all of the cards and calls and virtual
celebration efforts extended on her behalf. How much Marion
reminds us of the power and importance of some of the old-times
ways of doing things – simpler, less expensive, more personal.
Marion grew up in Ewing, the daughter of a Fuller Brush salesman whom she describes in the most glowing of terms, “quiet but
very successful…revered in Manville…won all the awards…very
well thought of.”
Her mother, a few years younger than her father, always dreamed of being a teacher. Though she never obtained the formal
education, teaching was in her blood, and her talent served her well at Ewing Presbyterian Church as Sunday school, youth
group and Bible study teachers and in church leadership. Marion was the first of the Fisher children with a younger brother,
Arthur (Chip), joining the family a few years later.
Not surprisingly, Marion was very involved in the church as a child, attending Sunday school, youth group, and singing in the
choir. Growing up in the late thirties and forties, what Marion recalls was quite different from the way in which young kids
are raised today. She describes herself as “happy-go-lucky” with a lot of freedom and recalls playing outside games like “kick
the can” and “hide ‘n seek.” She attended Trenton High School graduating in 1948. Trenton High Sports Night was always a
highlight when the red and the black teams competed in various ways including roller skating, dance routines, costume design, and much, much more! Marion admits to no interest whatsoever in attending college and took a job working at First National Bank in Bound Brook as a teller where she remained until she was expecting, years later. Back then, off course, it was
not considered appropriate for a pregnant woman to work!
Meanwhile the family moved to Martinsville which was in the heart of her father’s sales territory. Marion recalls that Martinsville was then a real country town with little more than a church (Martinsville Methodist), a gas station, a grocery store, a
meat market, and a post office. Because of the post office, Marion met the man who would become her husband on a blind
date that ultimately proved very successful! Bill was the son of an employee of the post office and a man who himself became
a postman and, eventually before his retirement, the Assistant Postmaster in Middlesex. Though the romance was a bit off and
on for a while, when it was time to settle down, Bill was working at the Bound Brook Post Office and it was at BBPC the
young couple was married. Why not there? Since it was at BBPC that Bill was baptized! Marion indicates that, as newlyweds, they lived in the Bound Brook garden apartments that apparently many of the now older church generation lived in during their early days of marriage. Eventually, a post office opened in Middlesex, and it is there where the couple bought their
first home. As the family grew, a move was eventually made to Somerset where Marion, to this day, continues to live. The
property now includes multiples greenhouses and considerable acreage. Though it began as a hobby, the greenhouses and the
land became the location of the Randolph Nursery that Bill ran in addition to his post office duties with the help of his family.
In addition to greenhouses filled with flowers, shrubbery was grown on the open land.

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE.
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Continued
Four children blessed the Randolph family: Barbara, Bill, Amy, and Gary. Barbara, married to Steve Anderson, was the first.
They live in Minnesota with their two great nephews, Houston and Calyen. Bill lives in Montgomery with his wife Betsy
(Frey) and their 4 children, Katherine, Bill, Evelyn, and Elise. Amy, a registered nurse at Saint Peter’s University Hospital,
married her high school sweetheart, Clark Gram, and they now live close by. They have 3 daughters, Lauren (Cole), Ashley
(Tommy), and Taylor, as well as their granddaughter, Charlotte Marion. Gary, the youngest of the Randolph children, lives
down the street from Marion and stops by every day. Bill, Gary, and Barbara, who was a microbiologist at Duke University,
all inherited their fathers’ love of working with flowers and have worked in greenhouses at some point in their careers.
BBPC has been a large part of Marion’s life. She served as a deacon but is most proud of her role as a founding member of
the Caring Ministry along with a number of other members of our church community. Marion speaks lovingly of the difference the Caring Ministry has made in the lives of church members. Marion also recalls so vividly the wonderful community
of church members she has known over the many years of her church membership. Though the membership has changed, it
continues to be a place of comfort and respite.
BBPC has surely become the church of the Randolph family with all of its various permutations – baptisms, marriages, sadly,
even funerals. How lucky we are at BBPC to have a history of devoted church members like Marion who have planted the
roots of this wonderful church that we all love so much.
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Per Capita Drive

What And the winner is: MELISSA BELLAMY!!!!!! Congratulations, Melissa! There
were 563 kisses in the jar and Melissa guessed 548. Amazingly close! Actually the real
winners were all of us who got to spend a bit of time together outside, masked, and
catching up IN PERSON!!!!!! Ashes and fish banks took it over the top for sure.
BBPC was surely a winner as well. We raised close to $4,000 on Sunday toward our
per capita obligation to the presbytery and that, in combination with what was already
submitted, gets us very close to what we raised all of last year. If those of you who
were unable to attend, would send in your $34.50 per person, we are sure to exceed
last year’s collection. What a great way to say “I LOVE MY CHURCH” on
Valentine’s Day.
So, for those of you who like to peak at what’s under the cover, here’s some information the guessing revealed. There were 52 guesses. The lowest guess was 93, joined
by five others in 100’s. The highest guess was 1650 with four others over 1,000. The
most common range for guesses was in the 300’s (14), followed by the 200’s (11).
Lesser amounts were in the 400’s, 600’s, 700’s, 800’s, and 900’s (1-3 each hundred).
Only one other person guessed with Melissa in the 500’s. So here’s the takeaway:
when you’re guessing how many kisses you can get, always guess on the high side!
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Congregational Bulletin Board
SHIP Part-Time Employment Position – Effective Immediately
Samaritan Homeless Interim Program of Somer ville seeks to hir e a Par t
Time Driver for our Mobile Soup Kitchen. The driver must have a valid CDL
license. Work hours would be Monday-Friday from approximately 4pm to
7pm. Hours are negotiable. Salary would start at $20.00 an hour. This part
time job may be temporary going to permanent. There is information about
our Mobile Soup Kitchen – Disaster Unit on our web site at
ship908.com . Please call Tom O’Leary, SHIP Director at (908) 393-9545 or
email at ship908@optonline.net for additional information or to apply.
God hear my plea!
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How to Stream Worship Live Sunday Mornings @ 10 a.m.
There are several ways to join us on Sunday mornings for worship. We are currently streaming on our
BBPC.ORG/Live, Facebook, Roku, Apple TV (4th generation), Amazon Fire Stick, and by phone for sound
only. We are able to do these things through a streaming service called BoxCast. BoxCast works with churches to get their worship services online.

Options for Viewing or Listening:
BBPC.ORG/LIVE – The worship service will be broadcasted live on our webpage and will remain there for
several weeks for viewing.
Facebook - If you have a Facebook account you can find us at B.B.Presbyterian.Church. One of the benefits
of watching through Facebook is that you can interact with other viewers in real-time, passing the peace and
saying “hello” and agreeing in prayer with a hearty “Amen!” If you “like” us on our Facebook page and your
settings on your smartphone allow for notifications from Facebook, you will receive a notification when we
go live!
YouTube We ar e now streaming live and previously recorded worship services on YouTube. Click herehttps://www.youtube.com/channel/ UChCirphSKjJyjBFaZAHewlA or search for BBPC Worship. Subscribe
and you will receive notifications from YouTube about content.
Apple TV (4th generation 4K & HD) – Watch live on Apple TV or view past services. To access you must
download BoxCast from the App Store to your Apple TV. Once in the BoxCast App, search for Bound Brook
Presbyterian Church. Worship Services can be viewed for up to 90 days.
Roku – Watch us live on Roku or view past services. To access you must download the BoxCast app to your
Roku device. Once in the BoxCast App, search for Bound Brook Presbyterian Church. Worship Services can
be viewed for up to 90 days.
Amazon Fire Stick - To access you must download the BoxCast app to your Amazon device. Once in the
BoxCast App, search for Bound Brook Presbyterian Church. Worship Services can be viewed for up to 90
days.
Phone In – The phone-in option for worship has been suspended.
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In Other News…
Caring Minister On Call: Feb 21 - Feb 27: Joan Stryker
Fair Trade Items: CLICK HERE TO PLACE AN ORDER
Help Is On The Way: A reminder that if you are in need of help due to
COVID restrictions the Deacons are ready to connect you with the help you need.
To get help call Susan Schiff at (732) 208-0611 or email her at suschiff@gmail.com.
Joys & Concerns: I n an effort to respect privacy, please email prayer
requests to the church office.
Please send Buzz articles to the church office; due on Thursday 1:00pm.
Office Hours Monday - Friday 9am-4pm
Tim Smith’s Email address: music@bbpc.org
Church Office Email address: office@bbpc.org

Check-Ins and Chats
Pastor Linda is hosting an opportunitiy to check-in with one another during the week via ZOOM,
a video conferencing app. Follow the link and enter the passcode to join us.

THURSDAYS @ Noon
Lunch & Conversation with Linda
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81759813656?pwd=NENRbTBZUzEzL09mWk9lTTVKV1htUT09

Meeting ID: 817 5981 3656
Password: 453439

Follow us: Facebook @ B.B.Presbyterian Church & Instagram @ bbpresby
bbpc.org
The Bound Brook Presbyterian Church
409 Mountain Avenue, Bound Brook, NJ 08805
To contact us email office@bbpc.org or phone (732) 356-3575
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